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        Product                                               Description                     Price* 
 

TransAction Plus    Core financial management module and general ledger.          $1,295.00 
 
Crop Audit Plus    Core crop management and inventory control module.           $1,295.00 
 
Smart Feeder     Core livestock management and inventory control module.                 $1,945.00  
 
LifeCycle Budget    Combines TransAction Plus, Crop Audit, Smart Feeder for interactive planning and monitoring   $1,945.00 
 
Group Tracking    Adds group accounting to Smart Feeder/TransAction Plus          $  775.00 
 
User Defined Reports   Quickly create custom Smart Feeder closeout reports and analysis.        $  775.00 
  
Network  nodes        Allows additional network user access to  TransAction Plus, Crop Audit or Smart Feeder.     $   975.00  
 
Accounts Payable     Tracks vendor balances, batch check printing, accrual expense reporting.        $   515.00 
 
Accounts Receivable    Creates invoices and statements, tracks vendor balances, accrual income reporting.     $   515.00 
 
E-Payment (ACH)    Creates ACH electronic payments (Accounts Payable recommended).        $   515.00  
 
Report Generator     Custom-design reports and database queries from TransAction Plus.        $   775.00 
 
Contract Module    Tracks cash/futures status.  Includes Contract History Report and link to TA+ purchases and sales.  $   775.00 
           
Scanner Interface    Scans and links PDF documents to accounting transactions (scanner required).      $   775.00 
 
Inventory Register    Supporting schedules for assets and periodic inventories.  Updates Balance Sheet.     $   515.00 
 
Asset Register           Detailed equipment/asset records updated through TransAction Plus.        $1,945.00 
 
Import/Export Module          Imports data and vendors from spreadsheets and text files.          $1,945.00 
 
Inter-Company/Consolidation        Creates offsetting A/P and A/R entries between FBS data files, maintains a        $1,945.00 
       “master” chart of accounts, prints consolidated financial statements . 
                 
E.CLIPSE Managerial Accounting Automatically allocates overhead, performs work in process and updates cost/market financial statements. 
       Crop E.CLIPSE  (Crop Audit required)             $1,945.00 
       Livestock E.CLIPSE (Smart Feeder required)            $2,595.00 
 

Standard Cost/WIP Inventory  Quick review and adjustments of E.CLIPSE allocations; supporting schedule for inventories.    $1,945.00 
           
Payroll      Complete payroll system; integrates with TransAction Plus.          $1,095.00 
 
Packer Interface    Transfers kill sheet data to TransAction Plus.            $1,295.00 
 
Feed Mill Interface    Two versions create feeding records from on-farm electronic panels or commercial invoices.    $1,945.00 
 
MACH 2.0 Interface    Imports data from yield and application monitors, scales and web crop management systems.   $1,295.00 
 
Batch Reports     Automatically generates and stores report, exports to Excel.                                                              $1,945.00 
 
Purchase Orders/Supply Inventory Purchase, inventory, allocate and sell any item including feed and pharmaceuticals.     $1,945.00 
 
Pork Profit Center Dashboard  Cloud-based, real-time graphical analysis and report for pork feeding and marketing.     Annual subscription 
                      
                                                             *Single user on-premises price.  Network and hosted subscription-based versions also available. 


